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ive$, Mothers
MEN OE THE CITY MUST HELP

TO MAKE CIVIC HONESTY THE STYLE

Love-o- f Our Colors Brought Into Vogue by War;
Ecdhoniy Made Fashionable by Hoover.

Who'll Set Style
'A "VBatERN city has nt the entrance

fctkrthn rftad thnt leads Into Its main
afreet the words: "The women of this city

vn have all' that they ask for.'' It's a
store a'd that goes on to say In

b1I tetters Juki wliy women may be
Scta'tor's.

Thfs queer, gaudy sign, fully 2000 miles
sUray. flashed' up before mo In a very
queer way 'recently. It was at a maBtf-tweetin-

held in the Academy of Muslo
tifo nights' ago to protest against "gov

by murder." One of the speak-Ws- ,

a cetebrted clergyman, said ho
women had had the vote tlio

Wiling .'n the Fifth "Ward would not have
ifken place.

t
TXTELL, women haven't the vote! Men
" sajt they epn't have It.
' But In' the meantime, and this Is tlio

way that sign read Itself
to me at that.me.etlng: "Are the women of
this city asking for all they could have?"

Men seem to bo peculiarly paralytic-abou- t

correcting political corruption.
Standing in a lino' that reached threo
squares the other night. I divided them
lnfoXhVeo classes:

t, The', professional man that Is,
and the teacher, who decided

long agc-th-at Philadelphia's politics were
beyond repair. This conclusion about
the professional man was reached by
means of absent treatment. He was not
in line. . ,

Second,, The man who needs a bit of a
political favor now and then In business
and In getting .his automobile fines called
off. This man assured his friends outside
the Academyvthat he would get them In
as soon as he saw- - McC .

Third. The man who Is ashamed to agl-'lat- e

good government among his fei
low- - men" Just as a small boy Is ashamed
to tie gdod In school.

The funny part about these men was
they belonged to you and me. They are
not bad men. They're good men, but

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, iWiIno Ltdatr. Philadelphia. Pa.
TODAY'S

1. How can. embroidered skeins be kent from
cttlnr 'United?,

t. What will remoTe tnr from silk loodi?

S. How can peach kernels be ued a flavor-ta- r
In custard?

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
t. Cookies will, not burn on the bottom It tlier

are baked fen the bottom of a pan that haa hfen
turned, upside "jIewji. , '., ,! , ;,

"" '"t ".i ' .
3. The.yhltp.ofun ejnr added .to thln.rream

bat will oot whip easllrwlll make the work if
whjpplift 'eiWTcr arid will produce u thick, fluffy
cream. ,'(i

'
3. Toi remove a cork thnt la lodged In the bot?

iom of'an empty bottle, take a piece of very
stiff string or wire and make a loop on the end
of It. ly the bottle on Its side so that the
cork will rest there. Stick the loop In and catch
It around ihe" cork. With a little patience It
can then be easily removed.

Memory Books for Rainy Days '

To tor 0 Woman's Page:
Dear Madam I am passing along a suggestion

to you about keeping my little ones happy and
busy on rainy Saturdays. As a rule there Is

xit use tor exercising the plan during the
all and winter. The children have memory books

and paste" In them In the- right order things that
will remind them later of the things that are

them. They are something like picture
a utoblngraphlea. For instance, last year my
little boy of ten pasted tn his memory hook a
snapshot taken of him In February, and then
right next to the picture he pasted a letter h
had got from his father that aime week and
a. star he had received, in school for some
branch of study. take out our memory
books on rainy or snowy days, and In this way
the children do not ret tired of them. Thy

re locked away at other times, and It Is the
children's, duty while waiting for a rainy day to
put their ;ouvenlr away carefully.

A MOTHER.
College'glrls manage to while away many

happy hours pastlig.up Intimate .reminders
of their schooldays. , I have never heard of
little people's memory books before, but I
am sure' they must bo lots of fun. Rainy
tUys are sometimes very Jong for active lit-'ti- e

boys aridV.rls, and I am sure this happy
sutftestjon, . farllt be welcomed by many
Trvothers. Thank you.

Qjilek' Coffee Cake
To the Editor 0 Wotfan'i Pagt:
.Dear. Madam Kindly publish In your .Woman's

Exchange a recipe for making some sort of cof.
tea cake that wUI not take very long to bake.

(Mrs.) Z.

Here Is a coffee cake that Is baked In
fifteen or tweity minutes:

Cream of a cupful each of
shortening and sugar. Add one egg well
beaten; one cupful of milk and water mixed,
one-ha- lf cupful of raisins, two and one-ha- lt

cupfula of flour, five teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt,
Seat all together and pour Into a shallow
greased pan. Brush the top with two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and one teaspoonful
of jclnnarripn Bake In a hot oven from fif-

teen to twenty minutes. Mary, Green.

Translation of Menu Terms
To Ine Editor of Woman' Pane;

Dear iladam Will you please tell me what
these terms mean? Glace, marrona, 'mousse,
croustade. consomme Julienne and compote. 1

mr- - them on bills of fare and wnulrt ltk to
know? CURIOUS.

Glace means Iced; marrons, chestnuts:
mousse. Ice cream made from whipped
dream; consomme Julienne, a clear, thin

oup with shredded vegetables, and com-jjdt- e,

fruit stewed In syrup.

Pigs in Blankets
o4he. Bfttor of lroxioH's Page:

Dear Wadant Cart you fell me through your
very interesting column wnai pigs in manseisaa? I think they sr some sort of oyster dish.
9sm you print the recipe? (Mrs.) N. R.
"'To'u arei right "Pigs In blankets" make
Ms an oyster dish and a very tasty one.
iWy are oysters wrapped up in bacon.
Tha recipe follows: Soak large oysters In
tjb followlnr dresslnzp Juice of two
(Mttons, 1ml f a teaspoonful of salt and a lit
tfcsf cayenne pepper. Then wrap a thin
ajbttw of bacon around each oyster and hold
to plac with a toothpick. Fry In butter
ajartH ttre 'bacon la crisp, Serve on, toast

' Mai svrtlfsh with, watercress.

TJ' gwlttett Sowed Speage
to (ax Wor tfWptMn't Taut:

Sr-- asadatW-B- you know of any way to
malt a MmradhsVM epon smell sweet again?

(Mr. I U.

If o'u rub a ftnMt leihon thoroughly Into
ft fXKsMt sAMMM tfoM It Js4a4 MssMs

hmmmtfimssi

a.

and Daughters

for Philadelphia?

Vyvettes

l 7 - 'a I

A dark little hat that believes that
those who look should look on the
bright side of thinga, so it turns
up its cheerful-lookin- g brim with
its bright-colore- d taffeta facing for

all the world to see.

they're bad citizens. And they're all
Philadelphia has to make or break her
your men and mine.

Mr. Hoover called to us to
BEFORE our food" It was not the style
to eat the last morsel on our plates. Be-

fore the Kaiser stretched his hand across
the sea It was not the style to love the
American- - flag as we love It now. The
red. white and blue was saved for picnlcH.

Philadelphia Is at a peculiar crisis in
her history. At this moment a cry for
her reform Is In style. Other cries have
been sounded and let die.

What can we do Just women? We can
beg, wo can plead, wo can scorn, we can
read the political news in the papers and
urguo intelligently with our men. Wo
can use all our womanhood to mako
Philadelphia's "stylo" of reform live.

INQUIRIES
1. la It proper lo wear a sports suit to a tea

or it luncheon?

2. Vthut la the newest embroidery seen on
reorrette crepe?

3. What chance recently took place In the
National Hurclcal Dressing Committee?

1. The new winter colors are nut brown,
wood brown, .beet root, forest green and l'ekln,
a .bright blue-gree-n.

2. A bnth bag Is n bur as a rule made of
cheesecloth, filled with cleansing meals, grated
soap, etc., and used In the bath Ra a substitute
for a cuke of soup. Fragrant buth bags that
are said to make the skin while can he mode
from a pound and n half of clean brun, one-ha- lf

pound of pulverized orris root, u pound of
almond meal and four ounces of grated cantlle
soap. Mix thoroughly and put five ounces In
each bag,

3. An auxiliary nurse' Is one who serves as a
helper for a. Med Cross nurse In the war ls

abroad. Khe has as a rule taken a course
In hygiene and first r.Id and lias served an ap-
prentice term of six weeks or so In hospital
tralnlnr. Utr duties are very menial.

Badge for Rejected Men
To the Editor 0 Woman's Pane:

Dear MadamKindly publish answers to thefollowing questions In the Woman's Kxchanre:When n man haa been rejected from thearmy does h get a bronze button and when?If not, why not? If r gave you the name an ad-
dress of a. man that was rejected from thearmy could you find out the reason for his re-jection! If on account of sickness, what sick-le""? KUOENE n.

Bronze buttons bearing American flnf?
shields, the. letters U. S. and the word
"Exempt" were supposed to be given out
to meri who were rejected in the draft on ac-
count of physical disability. The men who
were examined at the head of the lists did
not receive them at the time of their ex-
amination because the buttons had not yet
arrived at the draft districts. Sten called
later were given the buttons at the time of
examination. There might be two reasons
why a man physically unfit did not receive
.such a button. The first Is .riven above ; the
second, he might have been called up for
examination Mter the supply of buttons In
his district had been temporarily exnausted.
I am sure such a man could obtain a button
by applying to a member of tho district
board that examined him,

I am sure the draft officers would not
give out reasons for a man's rejection toany one who was not authorized by the re.
Jected man himself to receive the Informa-
tion.

Fortune-Tellin- g By Cards
To iht Editor 0 lt'otiion's Pagt:

Dear Madam Will you please tell me whateach capl In a deck of playing cards means?Also, print how you tell fortunes with the cards.
DAILY READER.

I am sorry we have not the space here toprint a sufficient amount of the art of tell-
ing fortunes by cards to make It Intelligible.
There is a. book In the Public Library, at
Thirteenth and Locust streets, called
"Prophetical. Kducatlonal and Playing
Cards," by Mrs. Van Rensselaer, that will
give you the Information you want It
contains the fortune-tellin- g methods of
Madame le Normand, one of the celebrities
in tnui neia.

Write to the One You Know
To the Editor 0 Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I have Just received a card an-nouncing the betrothal of a coupler Ithe man. but not the woman. Should I writeto her and acknowledge the card? I haveready acknowledged It to the man verbally
(Mrs.) E. W. A.

It Is customary to write to the one you
know and congratulate him or her, as thecase may. on the engae-emen- t on i. ,v.
"note it Is considered polite and correct form
to say you nope to meet tne man (If he la
the one you do not know) soon, or that you
will call on tho girl (If she is the stranger)
within a short time. And be sure to do this.

Since you have spoken to the man abouthis engagement, you need not write j but itwould be proper to call on her within a
week or two after receiving the card.

Signature in Register
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear. Madam Will you kindly tellI should alcn myself In a hotel reglstsr-iMar- y
Jonesor Miss Jtary Jones? i understand It Isnot usually rood form to write Miss In front ofona'a narne. QUESTIONER.

It la proper to sign your name in a hotelregister with the prefix Miss. This Is about
the only time It Is proper to do so. Kor
even when writing to a stranger on busi-
ness, who does not know if you are marriedor single, your name should ba signed In
full, but the prefix MlaJi should be put in

n"i;ii jirr;ea woman MBfta
nw n m atiewacM tor
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Must Work for Civic Honesty

PATSY KILDARE
THE OUTLAW

By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

The Great Scheme
llowdy and I rambled thisWHEN was not yet full daylight, and

there were lights In some of tho houses.
We traveled so fast that It was not much
after sunrise when we got to Jim's. We
were going to Bit on his porch until Jim
and Maggie came, for today was the day
they were .coming home.

As we were sitting thero tho door behind
us opened and Jim said, 'There sho !

nowl" The next minute we wcro being
hugged by Maggie and Jim was grinning
at us. Then llowdy barked and Maggie
turned us loose, but called us In to breuk-fas- t.

Jim Bald, "Well, Patsy, what do you
think of Mrs. Cardwoll?" I said, "Kor cut's
sake, who Is she?" Maggie said, "That Is
I, and I am so happy I" 1 said, "How about
Jim? My father said he was marrying a
doctor's bill." They both laughed as If
that was n Joke, and Maggie ttld, "The
doctors have told mo that 1 am hII right
and that I was Just run down." Then she
put her arm around Jim's neck and ho
pulled her onto his lap. I said. "This is
getting too slushy for me." So Itowdy mid
I rambled.

Wo went to Bell's house and Lunny was
still there, and I asked Bell for the balloon,
She said, "What do you want It for, child?"
Lunny said, "Kor a tent, of course. All kids
like tents. Let her have It." So they did,
and took It out to the bathhouse for mo
In their auto. I said to Lunny. "For cat'--)

sake, how do people go up tn that thing?"
Ho said, "They usually have 11 basket on
balloons whero this one hns a trapeze.
They get Into tho basket and build u flro
under the hole In tho balloon, and when It
gets full of hot air It takes them up." When
wo got to the bathhouse Lunny dumped us
out and went away.

I had to go back home for a basket, nnd
I klsted my sleeping father good-b- y nnd
tried to get Howdy to kins him. but Howdy
wouldn't on account of his needing a shave.
Kor If my schemo worked we would never
see him again. Then we went back and
tied on the basket where tho stick was nnd
hung the balloon over a limb with the hole
side down, and the rope and tho basket
were down toward tho river from It. Then
I built a fire under tho open hole In the
balloon and got Into tho basket, which was
no small I had to take Itowdy Into my lap.
We sat thero looking at the river and wait-
ing for tho balloon ti get full of hot air and
go a sailing with us. no wily and 1 thought
of nil tho kids we knew who would not pluy
with us and wo felt sorry for them because
they had to stay where they wero while wo
were going where we were going.

I was Just starting to say a little prayer
asking my mother to be on the Job to see
that Mr. Carpenter did not land on the bal-
loon because It might tip over, but Just
then I got to feeling warm, then hot and
then the basket and my dress were on lire
and the balloon was all blazing. So I
hopped Into the river. That is the last
time I will ever go up In a balloon, 1 don't
caro what anybody says.

Tonight wo kneeled down side by side,
kind, of pleased and very much disappointed
at being where wo are Instead of whero wo
hoped to be. I prayed, "Dear mother,
which art In heaven, you and God can
stop being on tho lookout for mo like I
told you to, for the great Bchemo failed
and I can't come. I was thinking that It
would bo fun to surprise you and God and
Mr. Carpenter by coming sailing Into heav-
en In a basket nnd Jumping Into your arms
as I used to do when the world was no
happy and all the kids played with me and
you had not gone to heaven. That would
bo so much better than to go by dying like
you did, or by having something drop on
me like Mr. Carpenter did. But you must
not feel mad, for I don't. I am laughing
about It now while I am praying. That's
what makes these tears on my cheeks,
laughing so hard. Of course, my father
needs nie to flop his cakes for him and
Rowdy, too, and you have got God and all
we have got Is each other, You see that,
don't you? It must be fun to bo an angel,
so you have got a lot to be thankful for
without mo. Amen."

'Tomlnr. (llory," another Tatiy Klldare
will appcur In Monday's J:eulnj Led-ger.

Do You Carve This Way?
A famous French chef lays down the fol-

lowing laws for carving; roast chicken:
Lay the chicken on Its side.
Stick your fork Into the leg and lift It

up, meanwhile holding down firmly the
rest of the chicken.

Cut through the Joint on the back ; press-
ing tho Joint between the leg and second
Joint, cut through.

Stick your fork Into the wing so as not
to Interfere with tho knife; cut through
the Joint and loosen the meat surrounding
It ; pull down with the fork and press firmly
on the carcass with tho knife.

Do all this carefully and you can pull
all the meat from the breast with the wing.

Now cut each breast crosswise In half.
Turn the chicken over and carve the

other side.

Cottage Cheese Hints
When the curds of cottage cheese refuse

to be anything but tough and lumpy after
they have been drained through a cheese-
cloth bag, try running them through the
food chopper and seo how light and delicate
they become.

If you want to add piquancy to cottage
cheese either purchased at the store or
made at home, add a few chopped up cher-
ries. Another way of varying tho flavor
Is to mix In it tiny chopped onions or cara-
way seed.

A New Use for the Shoehorn
Many persona who religiously use a shoe-

horn for putting on pomps and oxfords
never think to apply the handy little In-
strument to refractory rubbers. Now that
school days have come and there will be
many rainy days among them. It Is well
for mother to know that there Is a way ofmanaging rubbers that are getting a little
snug for their small owners. Let her try
the shoehorn.

A Large Edition t
"May I print a kiss on your llput" I asked;

She nodded her sweet permission.
So we went to press, and I rather guess

We printed a large edition.

Tomorrow's War Menu
BREAKFAST

Oranges
Bacon and Kggs

Hot Griddle Cakes Maple Syrup
Coffee

DINNER
Pot Roast with Potatoes

Mashed Turnips
Sliced Tomato and Watercress

Lemon Ice Cake
SUPPER

Minced Beef Sandwiches
Potato Salad

Apple Sauce dinger Cookies

Mrs. M. A. WILSQN'S

School of Cooking
6333 Race St Phila.

Teleohone. Belmont 487
Classes In war cookerr bousskeepln Stilt

orofssslonai courses, classes start Oct. fro,
Dletetar and stewards ciasse.
Practical Biftnose. Toot
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IN THE MOMENT'S
MODES

Tailored Suit of Tobacco-Brow- n

Velour
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Natural muskrat in a broad band,
together with high collar of the
same, gives emphasis to a suit of
tobacco-brow- n velour. The waist
is high, and there nre simulated
pockets just above the waist line,
finished with a little touch of the
military by the use of buttons on
the flaps. The skirt is not much
gored, but gathers slightly into the
waist line, while real pockets, cut
on a diagonal, appear just below
the simulated pockets. The

upper skirt flares slightly
over a petticoat of the brown
velour. The whole is topped with a
hat made mostly of a big bow of

blue panne velvet.

Mystery of an Ancient Chest
An old manuscript, telling of an ancient

.Spanish treasure hidden In Jersey, one it
the Channel lslunds. gives tho objective for
Edna A. Brown's "The Spanish Chest." An
American lady, her daughter and two sons
are wintering In this Island, between ling-lan- d

and France, and .rent Rose Villa. The
young Americans make tho acquaintance of
some charming English yottng folk residing
at Laurel Manor. There aro good times
galore and plenty of excitement when the
yellowed, weather-wor- n document Is found.
It takes a deal of Ingenuity to decipher it,
but the secret Is finally yielded to sharp,
young Yankee wits. The secret has to do
with affairs as far back ns the reign of
Charles II, the Merry Monarch, so there Is
history as well as mystery In tho episodes
which Miss Brown tells In a graceful and
enthralling style.
THR BPANISH CHEST. Tly Kdna A. Ilrown.

Hoston: l.othrop. 1,00 & shenard Company.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

I like to sit in candle- -

li5ht.
Ifn sentimental I'll

confess ,

And candles dd to
romance, lots

Besides they rtvke.
The
tills

h$ht
less. S )

rVYCNf!
C jv.

T

Afternoon
I
I
I Blouses
It The1 portray
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TALE ABOUT

a

OF
of fiction had great vogue a few years

ago for tho reason, that
were weary of and
In pure A of

by Its and fed the
with stories of the In

Mrs. the list when
she wrote "Tho Lost and now Mrs.
he like a dog." They tell him ho
has ten horses.

"But I would rather have Just one," ho
"then I could get better

with him."
Tho finds him In the

Is for with a
story In a similar vein. Its scene is in n
little In which
sho calls It dealB with tho fate of
a boy, heir to a
end tho plots of to set up a

Thero are spies in the and
spies In tho houses of the poor. Thero Is an
old king on his Thero Is n love
affair a nnd tho ruler of
an nnd an to
marry a of W the king
with whom the Is In love. Thero
Is a secret from tho
which tho royal hopes to escape
from the Thero are

rides and a to a
sacred and there Is an boy
with whom tho little heir to tho throne gets

nnd from whom ho learns of
and the

Tho story has Mrs.
knows how to write. She has

a most In tho llttlo
Crown Prince. He Is lonely In tho
and he tells thoso In of him that

un and tho little fellow
thnt ho could write better with

a the pen sticks In tho
The Btory ends on tho night after

the old King has died nnd tho llttlo boy
has been by tho as his

Tho old goes Into
tho boy's room at to Bee
ho Is safe and tlnds him awake. After a
little while the boy asks to be taken on tho
old man's lap. He down thero
and once more asks for a dog. The
Is this time. Ho yawns and Is
soon The old man's eyes droop

A

of the
of

and by Helen M.
has real on of the

rapid of
sphere and tho urgent call today for women

of minds. The book deals
with tho of

the girl, but by uses tho
term In a sense as broad almost
as llfo itself, in doing which it is quite in
accord with the by
John

and
aro hero dealt with In a way,

the being
Is the word that most

the book, which la tho of
tho long as of
the of

Miss
title tho reader of this would be
fully aware that she knows her

knows womon and their
needs nnd

Tho of the of
advice Is sane. She

does not prate and of
when as yet there la very

llttlo tho name. She may
the of mental tests and

but that Is a vlrtuo in
these days of of their value.
Miss sees the need of better serv-
ice In In tho way of coun-
sel, and seems to bcllevo that In tho future
the will be one of tho
most officers In the

Such an officer must be a
but also a and

of to bo the
this

for women In fields other than
the the

In tho way of salary and
how to get In touch with

as or
and or offices ; sources of

which tho last named
sources a well as and a good

Not very
but Tho same may be
said of the book Itself.
WOMKN AND WORK. The Value ot

Colleso By Helen M. Usnnett. New
York: D. & Co. tl.SO,

of
The of Ernest

nature books Is by the
In a stylo with his earlier

works of his story of a canoe to
the region of North Lake, first

In 1911. Mr. Seton made tho
ten years ago and four years be-

fore It. The book Is full of
of tho human and

brute tlfe In the district It has the
value of all of the

for It is the record of the
of a man skilled In nature lore.

THE l!y Ernest
Beton. New York: Charles

bona. 31.73.
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STORY OF SUCH A LITTLE PRINCE

Mary Rinehart Has Created Boy Hero
in "Long Live the King!" Who Will Stir the

Heart of Every Mother
rriHE PRISONER ZENDA" school

doubtless, readers
realism sought relaxation

romance. number novelists
profited popularity publlo

happenings Imaginary
kingdoms. Burnett Joined

Prince,"
"would

replies; acquainted

Chancellor nursery
'Rinehart bidding popularity

kingdom southeastern Europe
Livonia.

ld tottering throne,
revolutionists

republic. palace

deathbed.
between countess

adjoining kingdom attempt
princess Livonia

countess
pnesago palace through

family
revolutionists. midnight

autpmoblle pilgrimage
shrine, American

acquainted Lin-
coln Gettysburg addrcs3.

charm, because Rine-
hart created

delightful character
palace

charge
writing exercise
explains

pencil, "because
paper."

accepted people
successor. Chancellor

midnight whether

snuggles
request

granted
asleep.

SENSIBLE GUIDE
FOR WOMEN WORKERS

Chief Chicago Collegiate
Bureau Occupations Dis-

cusses Self-Suppo- rt

"Women Work," Ben-
nett, timeliness account

expansion woman's vocational

workers trained
primarily vocational problems

college Implication
vocation

definition proposed
Dewey. Personal problems, college

problems, Industrial professional prob-
lems senslblo

personal clement always central.
"Senslblo" accurately
describes product

author's cxperlenco manager
Chicago Collegiate Bureau Occupa-

tions. Without knowing Bennett's
volume

subject
Intimately college
vocational possibilities.

discussion problem voca-
tional refreshingly

prattle vocational
psychology,

worthy under-
rate practicability
measures, shining

overestlmatlon
Bennett
college vocational

vocational adviser
Important college or-

ganization. psy-
chologist, diligent Intelligent
gatherer Information furnished
students, Information Including

teaching; preparation necessary:
possibilities ad-
vancement; po-

sitions, through agencies vocational
college bureaus

Information Include
libraries

Working: bibliography." hlfalutln,
certainly practical.

Economic
Trulnlntr.

Appleton

New Edition Seton
popularity Thompson 'a

attested ap-
pearance uniform

Journey
Aylmer pub-

lished Journey
waited

describing In-

teresting Information
covered.

scientific author's out-
door books, ob-

servations
ARCTIC PRAIHIES. Thomp-

son Ucrlbner'a

Ut
WALNUT ST.

Announces Most
Remarkable Exhibition

Coats
& Street Dresses

Evening Gowns
French Lingerie

beauty ihtio creation
touches fore-

most fashion artist!. Beautiful
adaptations

models from ateliers
Paris.

Commencing
0itc?r First,,

J

10i7

BOY WEfO WANTED D0

Roberts

" ' .1"ZT" rN

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

and tho two aro keft dreaming In each
other's arms, tho lonely llttlo King and
the wise old statesman, Just two human
beings together, who feel tho need of affec-
tion. Those who love their kind will find
the story worth reading.
LONd LIVE THK KINO I Ily Mary Roberts

Hlnehart. With Illustrations hy Arthur
Kecher. Boston: Houzhtou Mlltlln Company.
Jl.&'J.

KENYON COX ARTIST
IN WORDS AND COLORS

His Latest Book, "Concerning
Painting," a Contribution

to Literature

Treatises on their craft by artists, wheth-
er in line of explanation, expose, apprecia-
tion, reflection or analysis, have ever been
of Interest to the layman. From Leonardo
da Vinci's "Trattura della Pittura" and
"Benevenuto Cellini's autobiography,
through Sir Joshua Reynolds's "Discourses
on Art," Rosettl'3 morceaux, Whistler's
caustic commentaries, to tecent works such
as BIrge Harrison's "Landscape Painting,"
Edwin H. Blashfleld'a "Mural Painting,"
Hopklnson Smlth'B "Outdoor Sketching"
and such lite autobiographies as Sargent's
and Chase's, the list Is a long and Informing
one. Kenyon Cox Is ono of tho many paint- -'

crs who are as adept with tho pen and Inkpot
as, with tho camel's hair, paletto and maul-
stick. He 13 already known for his virtual
"apologia pro arto sua," publlshod 'Under
tha title. "Tho Classic Point or View."
which Is his own view and vantage point
In painting, and other essays and lectures
on tho subject. Now comes "Concerning
Painting," a collection of papers printed
In magazines and discourses delivered at
Union and Yale and tho Metropolitan Mu-
seum and finally brought Into their proper
perspective and adjustment as a concise
yet comprehensive statement of the cane
of art from several angles of vision and
analysis. Tho book la a thesaurus of au-
thentic information and correct principles
for the ceneral reader and of information
and Inspiration for tho art student. Defi-
nition is first attempted In "What la Paint-
ing?" which considers the subject as an art
of Imitation and as an art of relation.
History, criticism and estimation of per-
sonalities are the topics of the bulkier mlo
die section, "The Golden Age of Painting,"
the treatment being summary and authori-
tative, but never merely casual antl cut and
dried. Finally contact Is mado with mod-
ern art In "Phases of Nineteenth Century
Painting," a very Important reconsideration
of many names familiar enough, but not

Keiuvy 1Bjrttie author of the
$10,000 prize novel

"Diane of the
Green Van"

When you've read
St you'll tvant to
talk about it

Read it!
At vour bookteller' Sl.35i.it
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generally evaluated, This U a atlmTland Informative book, and Mr c"Wl!
mcian, cnronoiocrer. hlno-mv- .

literary stylist and always ar'tljt.
CONCBrtNINa PAItfTlNO. Ily kJL. i

New Charlca BcrlbneVa BVaa,fk'

British Navy at War
The stupendous Innrl ...,

wciuuoni of ilvilwar aro ho nerliirtlvn tn ,1.. 1. . fH
that vcrtf tnur nrnitia i.fc... - . ,j

tractive to delve Into thn.. ., ... 1

,t,fti Blr- t- ,.- -
tho conflict, nnd It remains for
professor, W. MacNellA Dixon, of tnr?t$l
verslty (if 'Glasgow, to take up this .!'$
noio work. Tho absence of a WcJIhIkCiIi
naval campaign by cither Oreat BrltiTc!
Germany has made, his work, the iUP--
difficult, but even so. he h ...vlrW
gother b,1( the loose ends, of tho-

- rnanylniXll
naval 'engagements and woven them uXJIaultn attractive fabric, The tLtWu,. '
Jutland and Heligoland are jfoWiet. 8lIlluminating chapters, as is the WbriiMC!
menacb. 3

THB, BltlTISK NAVY AT WAtl. H, J ilNelle JJlxoiK naslon: "i.ffi"- - II
Company. & rents. "T3

ROUSING NOVELS'

A Novel of Tfirills

THE
UNHOLY THREE
By "TOD" ROBBINS

Cloth. Net, mo
A new kind of adventure tsle,ipo,

ins ousoiuie originality, by a new Araerl
tan nutnor. it is the story of tht
ireans yino oroxo loose from a dtcsiand, taking adventure by the hind, .M

uui. iu .uiiiuci ma wona. a detectlv
tale without detectives.

The War Spirit as Applied
to Civic Life

MARCHING
w
1

MEN
ABy SHERWOOD ANDERSON, Author

of "Windy McPherson's Son."
(Three Editions) Cloth. Net, flJO,

Here is Sherwood Anderson's M!r
awaited second novel. A story of raw
united, not for war, but for the 'world's
work. It presents a timely new idea of

the bringing about of better labor ceplU
(tnn, tfirnu&h min nrnprkltiM aVn.t.l ,1'

shoulder in time and- unison. The 'that
is absorbing and its treatment strait

Joyous and Adventurous
Youth

ROBERT
SHENSTONE
By W. J. DAWSON
Author of "A Prophet in Batylqa,"

etc.
" Cloth. 'Net! ftJO,

A romantic story of London life In tin

"seventies" which takes us out of tit
midst of present-da- y horrors back to '

brighter world long since left tjthlei
Dr. Dawson Is the lather of Lieut,

Dawson, author of "Carry On."

etc.. and Is himself ia' writer of wide ev'
perlence and achievement.

American and French

Mr. Gushing and
Mlle. Du Chastel
By FRANCES RUMSEY

Cloth. Net, mo.
A spring novel that has .won, noUblt,

criminating as one of the three or low;
best sellers of the year," esys Th!
Bellman. The story ts based on Uis

.niiinit between the French and the

American conceptions of marriage end J
. r .m"' ns inev come in cornuci loo

international marriage.

The New "QuoVadU"

CIEOMENES
By MARIS WARRINGTON BILL1NGSH

ninth. Ntt. tiAOAWW.. -- ... ,-.

'Around the famous Medici Venus nos;
author has carefully built a story of aB:
dent Rome. The pictures of NerosN

Court, of Nero himself, and of the 1!

men and maidens, of the time are trsplta
.A The atorv Is told with much

of suspense and vatlety in its Incldtnfj
r New York; limes.

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LANE CO. NEW YORK

Instant Praise for the
new RINEHART story

Long Live
The King
"Written so well that it fairly
races the reader along and inter; 1

est never lags for a minute. .

Decidedly one of the most enter-

taining novels of the season."
Philadelphia rtp

"WUI; prove- - the greatest tit

Mrs. Rinehart's successes."
' New York Times

"An engrossing, romantic stoty
with a dashing flow of exciting inci-

dents, a charming love story and a
fine portrayal of childhood,"

Philadelphia Nolh American

-

full color h Arthur I. Kelcr M
tn tint ,bj Arm otclter.
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